The main objective of this research is to discuss the impact of market quality on technical analysis profitability using inter-country analysis. Market quality is proxied by market capitalization. Technical analysis performance (profitability) is calculated using technical analysis return for MA5 indicator and short transaction strategy. This study uses the OSIRIS and Yahoo Finance databases. Using 21 countries with 50 companies for each country, this study finds that market quality affects technical analysis performance. Robustness tests are conducted for longer moving average indicators that are MA10 and MA15. To make sure that the results are not sensitive toward the strategy used, other robustness tests are conducted by using short and long-short transaction strategies. All robustness tests confirm the findings.
Introduction
The main objective of this research is to examine the impact of market quality on technical analysis profitability using intercountry analysis. This issue is very important to bridge technical analysis studies, because previous studies have produced different results between developing countries and developed countries. Technical analysis signals in developed markets, such as in the United States (U.S.) and the United Kingdom (UK), produce lower performances than those in developing markets such as countries in South America (McKenzie 2007) , Eastern Europe (Fifield et al. 2005) , and Asia (Ahmed et al. 2000) . Those results suggest that market quality of a country affects its technical analysis performance, but none of the studies directly examines this idea.
Previous studies only compared technical analysis returns of each country with U.S. stock returns. Most Asian markets produce better returns than returns in the US market. They use the US market as a benchmark (Bessembinder and Chan 1995) . Technical analysis returns in the Greece market are more dominant than those in the US market (Milionis and Papanagiotou 2008 ). Another study divides stock market quality based on large and small categories with a nominal scale and only uses European stock markets (Fifield et al. 2005 ).
This study expands previous studies by (1) expanding the idea using international data, and (2) upgrading market quality proxy from nominal scale to ratio scale as an important determinant for technical analysis returns.
In their seminal article, Jensen and Meckling (1976) describe how ownership proportion will affect managers' behavior. The proportion of ownership itself is also influenced by law and investor protection in a country (La Porta et al. 1998) When the protective laws for outside investors are enforced, outside investors will tend to fund the company, and ownership becomes more valuable and more dispersed. Conversely, when the law does not protect the interests of investors, the growth of capital markets is not fast (La Porta et al. 2002) and the firms' ownership becomes more concentrated (La Porta et al. 1998) . As a result, companies' financial statements in countries with poor enforcement and high ownership concentration are considered less reliable than those in the countries with high enforcement and low ownership concentration. Consequently, information outside the financial statements are needed. One of these is technical analysis signals information. In low markets quality countries, markets are less efficient than that in high quality countries. It means that technical analysis performance will be more (less) useful in countries with low (high) stock market quality. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a literature review. Section 3 discusses the research methodology. Empirical results and analysis are presented in Section 4. In the final section, this study states its conclusions.
Literature Review and Hypothesis Development
Technical analysis is an investment strategy that uses charts to study stock price movements. Fama and Blume's (1966) study is the most widely cited article in this area. They conclude that technical analysis is not profitable when considering fees. Sweeney (1988) re-examines the methodology used by Fama and Blume (1966) . The results provide support for the use of technical analysis. Sweeney (1988) , Brock, Lakonishok, and LeBaron's (1992) studies use the method of variable-length moving average (VMA) and fixed-length moving average (FMA), and the trading range break-out (TRB). Their results support the use of technical analysis.
Accordi ng to Shleifer and Vi shny (1997) , the main reason for stock investors providing external funding is to obtain voting rights. In countries with weaker legal systems, minority shareholder voting rights are not respected. This condition will discourage them from holding stocks for long periods. In countries with good protection, minority investors tend to be willing to conduct longterm investment due to a legal certainty that is sufficient to get the dividend and principal value of their investment. Conversely, in low protection countries, minority investors have no incentive to keep stock for long periods. Those conditions stimulate different investment strategies. In good investor protection countries, stock prices and dividends are higher than those in bad investor protection countries (La Porta et al. 2000a and 2000b) because long-term investment will maintain the price of stocks at a higher level. Conversely, short-term investing strategy will produce bigger volatility.
Technical analysis is used for short-term investments. It means that investors do not intend to invest in long-term horizon. Based on that condition, short-term investments analysis will be used by many investors. When many investors make long term investments, the price will be relatively higher. This was shown by La Porta et al. (2002) . Previous studies also indicate that the technical analysis signal is reliable in developing markets, but not in developed markets (Fifield et al. 2005 and McKenzie 2007 ). Bessembinder and Chan (1995) In Indonesia, Sulistiawan and Hartono (2014) give evidence that technical analysis signals before earnings announcements produce profit. In that situation, technical analysis signals capture price reaction before earnings announcements. Conversely, technical analysis signals after earnings announcements do not produce profit because stock prices are not stimulated by new information. That study gives evidence about the conditions affecting technical analysis return. In short, using Indonesian market data they show that technical analysis signals around earnings announcements are useful.
Good investor protection will improve the quality of a stock exchange (La Porta et al. 2000b) . If good (bad) investor protection increases (decreases) market quality, then the good (bad) investor protection environment will have an impact on the performances of (2000); Bessembinder and Chan (1995) ; Millionis and Papanagiotou (2008) . Based on the above discussions, this study hypothesizes that stock market quality negatively affects technical analysis performance.
Data
Data for this study are taken from Osiris and Yahoo Finance databases. Sample consists of firms in countries listed in the OSIRIS database. Lara et al. (2006) show that the OSIRIS database tends to provide bigger companies in a certain country. This study uses market returns of 21 countries that have to be available in both of Yahoo Finance and OSIRIS. Stock price data are collected from Yahoo Finance database. These data are needed to calculate technical analysis returns based on technical analysis signals.
This study observes companies around the world in 2010 and 2011. The main interest of this study is year 2011, because in that year, world stock markets returns declined. Conversely, in 2010, the world stock markets returns tended to rise. By using the different market conditions in these two years, this study covers both bearish and bullish markets. Another reason why this study only uses two years' data is because each year has to be observed with a lot of technical analysis signals for 21 countries with three supportive methods namely MA5, MA10, and MA15. Number of technical analysis signals obtained from MA5, MA10, MA15 are 2,598; 1,690; 1,262 respectively for long strategy. For short strategy, the number of technical analysis signals obtained from SMA5, SMA10, SMA15 are 2,592; 1,674; 1,224 respectively. Therefore, the total number of technical analysis signals used in this research are 11,040 signals.
Empirical Models
This study employs the regression model to test the hypothesis. This study uses country level in the measurement where subscript i represents the country, and t represents the year. The regression model is as follows. 
Operational Definition of Variables
Variables that are used in the regression model are measured as follows.
AdjtTAP i,t
is a technical analysis performance (TAP i,t ) after adjusted by buy and hold return for each country for each period. Technical analysis performance (profitability) is determined by the return of technical analysis signals. Technical analysis is presented in Yahoo Finance and Bloomberg as well as various online stock trading monitors. In long strategy, technical analysis signal return for each stock-k, for each country-i, and for period-t is calculated from the difference between price on sell signal (P k,s,i ) and price on buy signal (P k,b,i ). Where TAP sell-buy,i,t is cumulative returns generated from a buy signal that is followed by a sell signal for market index in a country-i. Using return of buy and hold, this study adjust the value of TAP sell-buy,i,t . Return of buy and hold strategy (R bh,i,t ) and adjTAP i,t are calculated as follows. In technical analysis, price on sell signal and price of buy signal for each technical analysis signal can be determined using various methods. In many references of technical analysis, for example, Luca (2000) and technical analysis software such as Meta Stock or Chart Nexus, provide many technical analysis indicators that can be used to generate a buy or sell signal. This study uses the Moving Average (MA) that produced good performance in previous researches [Milionis and Papanagiotou 2008; McKenzie 2007; Fifield Fifield et al. 2005; Wonget al. 2003; Ahmed et al. 2000; Bessembinder and Chan 1995; and Brock et al. 1992 ).
In addition, Moving Average (MA) information is also available on Yahoo Finance . The symbol of -1 represents one-day before technical analysis signals.
MQUAL i,t
is the market quality for 50 companies for each country-i for each periodt. Measurement of market quality is proxied by the average of market capitalization of stocks in the sample in each country. A study by Fifield Fifield et al. (2005) classifies the European market using categorical scale. This study uses not only European countries, but also uses broader data, i.e international data.
To improve the quality of data, this study does not only use categorical data, but uses ratio scale to measure market capitalization. Market capitalization is measured with its natural logarithm value.
YEFFECT i,t
is a dummy variable to control year effects, with value 0 for year 2010 and a value of 1 for year 2011. The main interest of this study is year 2011, because in that year, world stock markets returns decline. Conversely, in 2010, the world stock markets returns tend to rise. This study believes that the regression coefficients vary between years. This study expects that market quality negatively affects technical analysis performance. The hypothesis is accepted if b1 coefficient significantly negative.
Robustness Tests
To make the results robust, some efforts are conducted as follows.
1. This study does not use one stock trading strategy only. In addition to using MA5, this study also uses MA10, and MA15 to test whether shorter or longer days have different effects.
2. For the technical analysis strategy, this study not only employs long strategy, but also short strategy, and the combination between long and short strategy.
a. For long strateg y, technical analysis buy signal is recognized first followed by sell signal.
b. Short strategy is the reverse where technical analysis sell signal is recognized first followed by buy signal. Short strategy is conducted for short selling, where investor sells a stock shortly and then buys the stock when the price falls.
c. For long and short strategy, return is calculated from the combination of short and long strategies. Price determination is becoming the reference return that is the daily closing price at the time the signal has emerged. At the end of the measurement period, the last closing price is used as a reference for the calculation of the last return.
Results
Market capitalization is a proxy for stock market quality. The market capitalization for each country is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that companies in US and UK markets dominate the value of market capitalization. According to this measure, Greece, New Zealand, and Argentina are examples of stock markets with low market capitalization.
The hypothesis predicts that stock market quality negatively affects technical analysis performance. Market quality (MQUAL) proxies market capitalization. Results of the regression are presented in Table 2 . The residuals of those regressions are normally distributed and no autocorrelation problems are found.
According to the Table 2 , long strategies using all indicators show that coefficients for market capitalization negatively affect technical analysis returns. The MQUAL coefficients for MA5, MA10, and MA15 are -0.023 (t-value is -1.689 significant at 5%), -0.031(t-value is -2.644 significant at 1%), and -0.019 (t-value is -1.343 significant at 10%), respectively.
Robustness tests are conducted using short and long-short strategies in Table 3 . In short strategy, market capitalization negatively affects technical analysis return, but only two indicators are significant. Those are MA5 and MA15. The MQUAL coefficients for MA5, MA10, and MA15 are -0.061 (tvalue is -2.019 significant at 5%), -0.061 (tvalue is -2.140 significant at 5%), and -0.043 (t-value is -1.530 significant at 10%), respectively. ** *** * Notes: ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1 percent, 5 percent, and 10 percent levels, respectively (one-tailed test).
TAP is technical analysis performance. MQUAL is market quality. That is represented by the average of market capitalization of companies in sample countries. YEFFECT= 1 when year is 2011, and 0 otherwise. Residuals are normally distributed. Notes: ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1 percent, 5 percent, and 10 percent levels, respectively (one-tailed test).
TAP is technical analysis performance. MQUAL is market quality. That is represented by the average of market capitalization of companies in sample countries. YEFFECT = 1 when year is 2011, and 0 otherwise. Residuals are normally distributed.
In long-short strategy, market capitalization negatively affects technical analysis return, but only one indicator that is significant. It is MA15. The MQUAL coefficients for MA5, MA10, and MA15 are -0.063 (tvalue is -2.356 significant at 5%), -0.072 (tvalue is -3.094 significant at 1%), and -0.042 (t-value is -1.702 significant at 5%), respectively. As a control variable, YEFFECT is used to control the year effect. YEFFECT coefficients are significant for all indicators and strategies.
Using technical analysis return data 2010 and 2011, a robustness test was also conducted to calculates technical analysis returns after adjusted by buy and hold returns. That variable is used as dependent variable. The independent variable is MQUAL. The results are presented in Table 4 .
According to the results on Table 4 , the MQUAL coefficients are statistically significant for all strategies and indicators, except in short strategy using MA15 indicator. In long strategy, the MQUAL coefficients for MA5, MA10, and MA15 are -0.046 (t-value is -1.694 significant at 10%), -0.060 (t-value is -2.743 significant at 1%), and -0.032 (t-value is -1.388 significant at 10%), respectively. In long strategy, the MQUAL coefficients are -0.118 (t-value is -1.814 significant at 5%) for MA5, -0.117 (t-value is -1.706 significant at 10%) for MA10, and -0.069 (t-value is -1.183 insignificant) for MA15.
In long-short strategy, market capitalization also negatively significant affects technical analysis return after buy and hold. The MQUAL coefficients for MA5, MA10, and MA15 are -0.132 (t-value is -2.249 significant at 5%), -0.144 (t-value is -2.644 significant at 1%), and -0.069 (t-value is -1.429 significant at 10%), respectively. Notes: ***, **, and * denote significance at the 1 percent, 5 percent, and 10 percent levels, respectively (one-tailed test).
AdjTAP is technical analysis performance after adjusted by buy and hold returns. MQUAL is market quality that is represented by the average of market capitalization of companies in a country.
According to some robustness tests, results provided by this study are convincing. Therefore, the hypothesis is supported. It means that market quality negatively affects technical analysis performance.
Discussion
This study discusses the impact of stock market quality on technical analysis performance. Stock market quality is proxied by market capitalization for the biggest 50 companies in 21 countries.
Previous studies only compared technical analysis returns of each country like those of the U.S. (Bessembinder and Chan, 1995) . Most Asian markets produce better returns than the US market's returns. They use the US market as a benchmark.
Mi lionis and Papanagiotou (2008) present the simulation that both Greece and US markets produce positive returns based on technical analysis indicators. After being adjusted by buy and hold returns, technical analysis still produces positive returns in the Greece market. Conversely, it generates negative returns in the US market.
Technical analysis generates bigger (lower) return in emerging (developed) stock markets. This study not only confirms previous studies, but also enriches the methods by using ratio scale in market quality and data coverage. Using global stock market data available from Yahoo Finance, this study provides evidence that market quality affects technical analysis performance.
In US, UK, France, Canada, Switzerland, Germany, Australia and Hong Kong, technical analysis signals do not produce profitable returns. Conversely, in Indonesia, Malaysia, Belgium, Israel, Austria, Argentina, New Zealand, and Greece, developing countries, technical analysis produces more positive returns. It means that in developing countries, technical analysis signals are profitable. This study not only uses different indicators (MA5, MA10, and MA15), but also different trading strategies (long, short, and long-short). Because of different market conditions in 2010 and 2011, this study also uses two-year technical analysis returns to provide a longer duration of technical analysis performance test. In 2011 (2010), short (long) strategies produce negative returns. In long or short strategies, MA5 produce bigger returns than those for longer MA10 and MA15. These result confirm the study of Wong et al. (2002) .
This study not only contributes to theoretical and methodological aspects of investment, but also gives insight to global investment managers about an alternative strategy, i.e. technical analysis, when they are creating their stock portfolios.
Conclusion
Based on the results and analysis presented above, here are some conclusions of this study. The proportion of market capitalization which represents the quality of stock market negatively affects technical analysis performance. These findings indirectly confirm the study by Fifield Fifield et al. (2005) in the European markets. The study by Bessembinder and Chan (1995) on Asian markets and Milionis and Papanagiotou (2008) on Greece and US markets also shows a similar phenomenon. This study contributes by using (1) some technical analysis indicators (MA5, MA10, and MA15), (2) some strategies (long, short, and long-short strategies), (3) more countries, and (4) the use of ratio scale of market quality as the determinant of technical analysis return.
To expand this study, there are several developments that could be used. First, this study could be enriched with a broader sample of countries. Second, this study could be developed by using different indicators besides moving average (MA).
